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what shall we do with
CHRIST’S LITTLE ONES ?

bt the eev. w. BARROWS, d.d.

I mean such as Edwards refers to in 
this passage ip his “ Narrative of Sur
prising Conversions”: “ It has hereto
fore bet n loosed on as a strange :h.ng 
when any have seemed to be savingly 
Wrought upon and remarkably changed 
in their childhood. But now I suppose 
near thirty were, to appearance, so 
Wrought upon, between ten and fourteen 
years oi age, and two between nine 
and ten, and one of them about four 
years of age.” This was said more 
than a hundred and forty years ago, and 
very likely, if God should so work on 
little children to-day in any town, “ it 
would h" looked on as a strange thing.” 
But would if lie strange in itself, or on
ly strange to the Church and to the 
Sabbath school corps, who yet fail to 
appreciate and grasp the work of child
hood conversion ? With all our spirit
ual apparatus :or the little ones, from 
Genesis to a blackboard, we vet seem 
p'liulul'y and dangerously deficient in 
knowledge and means for the conver
sion of Jonathan Edwards’s little one. 
A few questions will put the point,. 
What truths and influences shall we use 
for the conversion of a child six years 
old ? What, evidences sh ill we se- k 
and t ike that ihat child is converted ? 
What shall the Church do with a child 
six years old that is presumed and con- 
ceditl io be a converted child ? These ; 
would bo hard, if not new, questions in 
a theological seminary ; yet they con
cern, savingly, a large proportion of the 
souls for whom Christ died. With all 
our labor to perfect the Sabbath school 
department of the Church and with 
such wonderful and splendid attain
ments in this line, is it not about time i 
to come up to these three great practical ; 
questions ? Could a National Sabbatb- 
scbool Convention achieve a more im
port a tit t nd for one year than to answer 
them lucidly and practically ? Let theo
logians talk as they will of the nature 
of the
or blank, or corrupt, the development 
of that nature is uniformly sinful, and 
so ni-cds conversion. And, having the 
babe that dies before it becomes con
scious of sin in the hands-v-f the loving 
Saviour, we must regard the conversion 
of the living, developing child a neces
sity. as preparatory to Heaven.

Tnat ibe Conversion of a child-sinner 
like the s .e of Edwards, four years old, 
is possible, we must concede. Else 
God’s plan of salvation does not cover 
all human sinners. The way to Heaven 
has a break, a chasm that little ones 
cannot step over. Let that, suggestion 
perish, since God is not willing that any 
child should perish. The way is perfect, 
and littlcst feet can climb it, as well as 
Abraham’s < r Edwards’s.

Unconscious of any sin anil dyilag 
thu->, God takes care of the Lube^ ; Lu: 
those living till they know sin he com
mits to our care under his means of 
grace. What are Lho e means a ml how 
shall wc apply them, ? IIow to labor 
for the conversion of the little one so 
needing it and for which Christ has 
provided—this is the Lard question. 
We can feed the child from our common 
table, clothe it from onr common web, 
heal if with our common medicines ; 
but bow to save it through our common 
Gospel—this is the perplexity. lias 
the seminary any juvenile theology ; or 
the Church any scheme of theory and 
practice thus to reach a large proportion 
of its charge ; or the Sabb th-school any 
system of aids, hints, and helps, clearly 
and simply adapted to lead that child 
to Christ? We would like to know 
whether Edwards labored directly and 
looked for the conversion of those little 
ones, or whether the Holy Spirit did it 
all and simply surprised him with the 
result. Of course, there must be. the 
same dependence on the Holy ^Spirit as 
when the parent is converted I out must 
there not be as real and thorough a use 
of means ?

Moreover, it is evident to pastors and 
church committees that many proper can
didates for the Church were converted 
at a very early and even unknown time, 
trhen neither the Church nor the child 
took any knowledge of it. Some thus 
converted, but not discovered as such, 
live a semi-Christian, unrecognized, nn- 
feilowslnped life in Christ; but not in 
the Church. These blind the line be
tween the Church and the world, and 
gi.e the latter, unfortunately, some of 
its strong grounds for criticising the for
mer. While we are putting vast labor 
and research on the field of the evi
dences of Christianity, would it not be 
well for some learned divines, theologi
cal professors, and essayists to outline 
distinctly for the plain pastor, and Sab- 
bath-school teacher, and church com- 
mi'iee the evidences of conversion, of 
regenerating grace in Jonathan Ed
wards’s child of “about four years of 
age ’? W ith all our other improvements 
in the religious work-world, must these 
undiscovered conversions, and ignored 
Christian iivts, and obscured, bluffed 
hop*'-, and clouded Christian deaths 
COMi’M'o i« lu. multiplied ? If child- 
conversion is necessary and possible and 
m 1 <•< 2-v o e.i for, is it i t possib'e 
ai* 1 necessary 1 o be able to judge with 
tol.ruble accuracy when a child is con
verted? That ancient man of God did

not bring up bis own boys very wel ; 
and, when he had the pious child of 
others in bis family, it was necessary 
he should be waked up the third time 
before “ Eli perceived that the Lord had 
called the child.” Is not the Church 
dozing, if not sleeping, over this su b- 
je.ct ?
t*Then, what provision has the Church 
for the nursing and care and growth of 
convei ted little ones, even if discovered? 
We are coming down some from the 
adult pulpit and pew and creed, to the 
juvenile yet prophetic and potential 
majority in the congregation. But we 
are obliged to come down as low as the 
vest ry for the most ef them. The ser
vice, like the seats, is too high for them 
up-stairs. The sermon, singing, prayer, 
and seats even fail largely to recognize 
the presence and . wants of children. 
And the service, as the pews, are man
ly and elevated. The seat has no place 
for little Samuel’s bead or back or feet. 
There is the same lack of provision for 
the spiritual wants of a converted little 
girl or hoy. A few churches, noted for 
novelties, may have them ; but they are 
almost as scarce and distant as eclipses. 
Have you any specific provision or place 
in your church for Christians eight years 
old ? Probably not. But are all your 
children under eight years unconverted? 
What shall we do with Christ’s little 
ones ?

Heading, Mass.

MARY GARRET.RUTHERFORD 
SON.

Calmly and usefully the years sped 
by, »rid Miss Garrettsoh, like her father 
and imrther, bicaiqe in labours more 
abundant. Tin- Sunday-school washer 
clioseu and special field of operation, 
and many who, as girls, were under her 
instructions, are now staid, holy, benefi
cent mothers in Israel.

Methodism grew slowly among the 
impassive Dutch population, whom Lo
renzo Dow’s unique eloquence hardly 
caused to open their eyes until 1821, 
when a Pentecostal revival of religion 
was experienced in and by the church 

new-born child as morally pure, >t Hhinebeck. ’ The Rev! Jesse Hunt
was preacher in charge, and Miss Gar
ret I su n proved herself to be an efficient 
coadj itor. Several were baptized at 
the altar, and several more in the creek- 
on the following Sabbath. A Metho
dist local preacher, turned Baptist, was 
to blame for the immersions. He had 
tried to proselytize the converts, and 
actually did organize a small churchd 
To check his proceeding Mr. Garrett son 
preached a sermon on adult baptism, 
which ans w. red the end designed, and 
the good w ork continued to "prosper. A 
lover of all things lovely and of g< od 
report, Miss Gairettson never loved 
Baptistic tenets and procedures.

To her great delight the large acces
sions to the society made a new church 
a matter of pressing necessity. In .Jan
uary, 1 b'2.2, nit usures were initiated for 
its erection. Her aunt Janet, widow of 
tie* hero of Quebec, General Richard 
Montgomery^ gave half an acre of 
ground in ar conspicuous place for the 
site. It was ‘decided to build it of 
stone forty-five Ly fifty-five feet in size. 
In tile list of donors Miss Garrettson’s 
name appears. She gave one hundred 
dollars. The- Garrettson family gave 
one thousand five hundred in all, the 
Sucklev family gave seven hundred dol
lars. Several Livingstons, Thomas 
Tillotson, Colonel William Few, Mrs. 
General Armstrong, Mrs Margaret As- 
tor, Dr. Elphalet Xott, and local subscri
bers, raised the sum total to 33,234.

Mr. Garrettson laid tbe corner-stone, 
May 1, 1822, and assisted in its dedica
tion on the 6th of October following. 
Not a drop of spirituous liquors was 
used while it was building. The entire 1 
cost was $3,559 88. Mr. Garrettson I 
paid the balance uncovered by subscrip
tion, and held a claim against tbe church 
for the amount to the day of bis death, 
when, at his particular request, it was’ 

He was one of the founders

GARRETTSON METHODISM

Neither Miss Garrettson nor her fath
er yielded the first place to any one in 
cordial appreciation of the noble and 
self-sacrificing bishop. Fla*11 talhs w®J’e 
frequently between the bishop and the 
presiding elder ; talks that savored of 
band-meetings, explicitness anu hones- 
ty. The suffragan told his superior 
that he (the superior) thought he was 
to Methodism in America what John 
Wesley was to Methodism in Great 
Britain and Ireland ; but, said he, “ it 
is not so.” “ Furthermore,” he affirm
ed “ you believe that you are inspired 
by the Holy Spirit that you never make j 
a misappointment. But it is not so.” 
Notwithstanding reciprocal outspoken
ness, the hearts of the two were knit 
together in Christian affection, and Gar
rettson esteemed Asbury, and spoke of 
him always as oue of the most disinter
ested and noble men possible. Wbeth- 
er he held him to be the rival of Luther 
in boldness, of Xavier in enthusiasm, 
and of Wesley In foresight and discrim
ination, is not recorded. He did differ 
from him in some matters of Church 
polity. For example, be was in favour 
of the election of presiding elder by the 
annual cvnfereiic* s. He also held says 
Dr. Bangs, “that instead of having the 
whole continent under one general su
perintendency, it would have been bet 
ter if it had been divided among several, 
making each superintendent responsi
ble for his own particular district to the 
General Conference.”

Asbury died at Spottsylvania, Virgin
ia, March 31,1816. Nearly seven years 
prior to his decease the great apostle of 
vile and scurrilous infidelity died, June 
8,1809, in New Yoik, and was buried 
under a rail fence near New Rochelle. 
Paihe had had many influential friends 
and admirers, and among them were 
some of Miss Garrettson’s relatives 
whom she was accustomed to visit. 
When he lay mortally ill at the house 

; of Madame Bonneville, an excellent 
French lady who had been confided to 
his protection on her wav to America 
by her husband, Mrs. Colonel William 
Few, with whom Miss Garrettson was 
staving, resolved to call upon him. Miss 
Garrettson accompanied her, and sat 
down near the door of the room in 
whicn the utterly demoralized man lay 
sick, while Mrs. Few went to bis bed
side. Paine expressed great delight in 
her kind visait, repeatedly thanked hef 
for it, and conversed freely on several 
topics. Mrs. Few called his attention 
to the great Physician of souls, but met 
with no response. “ Mr. Paine,” she 
ejaculated, if you ever change your 
opinions, will you send for me ?” lie 
preserved a sullen silence. He never 
did send for her. The contrast between 
Paine and A-.bury was great ; the dif
ference immeasurable ; and both wove 
infinitely in favour of the latter.—Na-

The Hymu to the Nile, of the pro
bable time of Moses, has received es - 
pecial notice from Canon Cook, of Ex
eter, in hie Commentary, on account of 
its resemblance with the earliest He
brew poems. Resemblance in style 
with Scriptural writings often claim at
tention in these early works.—National 
Repository for October.

“ And I heard the voice of Harpers burp
ing with their Harps."—Rev. 14 : 2.

I hear a strain of heavenly song,
It seems to waft my soul along 
To that owee-t rest for which we long 

In the Palace of the King.
I bear it in the din of day,
And to my soul it seems to say,
“ There thou shalt rest and join the lay 

► In the Palace of the King.”
I bear it in tbe hush of night,
Still softly ringing with delight, 
Assuring me that all is bright

In the Palace of tbe King.
I hear it in affliction’s hoar,
Imparting hope, and faith, and power, 
While sweet ly singing “ Tears no more” | 

In the Palace of tbe King.
O love divine ! my soul retain,
And wash me purefrom every stain, 
That 1 may help prolong the strain 

In tbe Palace of the King.
Henbt Scanes.

Norwich.
—

“ NO COLLECTION."
BT THE REV. 8YLVANUS STAFF.

VECETINE
Purifiât the Blood, Rénovateur 

Invigorates the Whole System,
ITS MEDICI*XL

Alterative, Tonic, Solve*» 
and Diuretic.

Vsermre is made exclusively from 
of csrefuly-se leered harks, roots sod brrW** 
so strongly concentrated that it «in J 
ally eradicate from the system rrert JS**' 
Hcrsfsls, Scrsfslsu Hsnsr. »? < 
Cancer, Csacersas Hamer, KnaZr' 
Salt Bkesa, Syphilitic Oleomasae** 
ker, Falelnees at the Htoasaeh, aaZattâ^ 
cases that arise from impure blood." Titiii 
Inflammatary and Chrenle RheaeTSS» 
Nearalfla, tient and Spinal 'filYi* 
can only be effectually cored through iCTPS 

Tor Ulcere end Eruptive Dteeeem 
Skia, Pastels», Pimples, Blelrkaa - - 
Tetter, Scald bend and Rlarwërï vS* 
Turn has never failed to effect a permamm ^ 

the Back, Kldaev r\2ü-For F alas la 
plaints. Draper 
cerrbeea, arising from internalcerrheee, arming from Internal «JeanttaTZ! 
uterine diseases and tisserai DebfltoTtC* 
vns seta directiv none the niuM rnj ïîL'ae

late» the bowels.

medicine bas ever given such perfect eüfieï 
as tbe Vteenxs. It porllse the blood, dan 
nil .of the organa, and posasses» s —aUT*
power over the narrons system.

The remark»’ le cures effsetsd by Tni___
have Induced many physicians tad ipetbscsrks 
whom we know, to prescribe tad BeekiathS 
own families.

In fact. Vxerrrxe It tbe beet rneedy TWs. 
covered for tbe above diseases, sod Is the 
reliable BLOOD PURIFIER yet pktsj£
fore the public.

ttonal Repository for October.

ANCIENT EGYPTIAN HYMNS.

remitted.
of the Methodist Missionary Society in 
1819, and in his exuberant joy over that 
organization had the words Methodist 
Mission Chapel inscribed on one side 
the corner-stone of the Rhinebeck 
Church in honor thereof.—National Re
pository October.

I riekds.—After youth is passed we
are not likely to make new friends.__
We had better bold on to the friends of 
our youth, if we are so happy as to 
have such. But even they cannot do 
much for us. The last words of Presi- 

j deDt Edwards, when he came to die 
i were, after bidding his friends good 
l by'“> “ Now here is Jesus of Naza
reth, inv true and never failing friend ?” 
and so saying he fell asleep. There is 

i 1)0 ear>hlv friend loves us as He does 
| nor ,Ci" do for us what He can. It was 

good advice a medical advis-r oave a 
pate nt wh > inquired, “ What, shall I 
do ? All my- friends are out of town.”

! ioi) h ive one friend,” he said, ** who 
i 's mv,r ;,ut ,,f town.” It is related of 
| ^VIH'Cit to*11 ho comforted Polybius be

cause he was the E 
! tellu , . n,P for s favorite,

ig him it was not lawful for him to
complain while Cæ.,ar na, his friend._
Well ! what right ha:
as Go I for

is ativ one who 
tiling 

every
us triend to l>3 gruml. 

c- mplaming? No one has 
thing to suit ; hut if we can look above, 
there is everything to give us satisfac
tion.—Ex.

A Ilvmn to Amun-Ea-Harmachis, 
or the Sum. identified with the Supreme 
Deity, which is apparently designed to 
be recited in the morning, begins : 
“ Thou wakest, beauteous Amun-Fia- 
Harmacliis; thou watchest in triumph, 
Arnun lia, Lord of the horizon, 0 bless, 
ed one beaming in splendor, towed by 
thy mariners who are of tbe unresting 
god, sped by thy mariners of the un- 
inoviug god. Thou comest forth, thou 
ascendest, thou towerest in beauty, thy 
barge divine careerest wherein thou 
speedest, blest by thy mother Nut each 
day; Leaven embraces thee; thy foes fall 
as thou turnest thy face to the west of 
heaven.” The hymn continues with 
a recital of the blessings which the sun 
confers upon the world.

The Festive D rge is ascribed to the 
eleventh dynasty, and is one of the few 
remains of a period that is nearly blank 
in history. It is mentioned by Herodo
tus, when he describes the ceremony of 
passing around the image of a mummy 
among the gqests at feasts. “ They who 
build houses,' and they who have no 
houses,” it says, “see what becomes 
of them. I have beard tbe words of 
Imhotep and Hartatef [two very ancient 
authors, the first mythical]. It is said 
in their saying,* “ After all, what is 
prosperity? Their fenced walls are 
dilapidated. Their houses are as that 
which has never existed. No man 
comes from thence who tells of their 
sayings, who tells of their affairs, who 
encourages our hearts. Ye go to the 
place whence they return not. Streng
then thy heart to forget how thou hast 
enjoyed thyself, fulfill thy desire whilst 
thou livest.”’ In a similar strain is 
the Song of thq Harper, of the eigh
teenth dynasty, “Every nostril inhale- 
th once the breezes of the dawn, but 
all born of woman go down to their 
places. . . . Their abodes pass
away, and their place is not; they are 
as if they had never been.
Those who have magazines full of 
bread to spend, even they shall encouti- 
tCi the hour of a lust cud. The moment 
of that day will diminish the Valor of 
the rich. . . Mind thee of the dav
when thou too shalt start for the laud 
to which one goetb to return not thence. 
Good lor the** th*"i will have Le-u an 
honest life; therefore be just and h 
transgressions, for he who lovelh 
tice will be blessed.”

Why conclude a “Religious Notice” by 
announcing No Collection ? Since the 
fall of man, there is no older or more sol

emn act of worship of God than giving. 
As well announce no singing, no prayer, 
or no preaching. They are not one 
whit more religious or Christian than 
giving, as an act.of worship. God has 
commanded that none shall appear be
fore him empty. Do you evade the duty 
by the reply that this command was to 
those under the old dispensation ? Do 
you acknowledge that it is lawful for a 
Christian to be more selfish than it was 
allowed for a Jew ? Do you belie Chris
tianity by saving that it has lowered the ; 
stan. and of a virtue ?

Among Christians giving in worship 
has almost lost its place as a means of 
grace. The Jews were required to give 1 
u tithes and offerings at least one fifth 
and perhaps a third of all their income. [ 
Christ did not lower, he raised the stan
dard. When Zacchcus gave “ half his , 
goods,1’ Christ approved ; and when 
even a poor widow gave “ all her liv
ing,” Christ pointed her out with praise. 1 
That his followers understood Christian I 
giving to be in advance of Jewish liber f 
alitv is proven by the fact that “ all ! 
that believe sold their possessions and | 
parted them to all men, as every man 1 
had need. While this standard was 
not enjoined upon others, it was not re
proved.

Treat it as we may, the fact remains | 
that many church members, and even 
ministeis of the Gospel, do not fully 
understand Christian worship. The 
jingling of money in tie collection-box 
or on the plate disturbs their “devo
tions.” The religion of to-day needs 
to be mixed with a little more instruc
tion concerning tlfllt to which Luther 
refers when he says that a man needs 
to be converted three times : first bis 
head, then his heart, and then his poc
ket book. When ecstasy takes a man 
so far from earth during the sermon 
that he finds it difficult to get back in 
time for the collection, he will do well 
to examine into the source of such^me- 
tions. True Christian joy is never in
terrupted by tbe gathering of offerings, 
which is itself an act of worship.

Perhaps no influence has been so 
destructive of tbe offeratory in our pub
lic worship as the base belittling of the 
gathering of offerings by calling it a 
“ penny” collection ; and any man who 
announces it as such publicly bur
lesques Christian worship and is guilty 
of sacrilege.

Collectors, as if reproiched both by 
the congregation and their own con- 
ciences for “ interrupting” the worship, 
bun y from çew to pew, affording scarce 
an opportunity io those who desire to 
join in this portion of the service.

All in all, the “ collection ” is in a 
bad way and much in need of reform ; 
but the most inexplicable of all is that 
any man who undertakes to preach the 
Gospel publicly should be guilty of 
advertising his ignorance of worship 
and his unfitness to teach.

Wh*t is Vieirrxi ? It !• a compooad n.tracud from barks, roots and herb*. It ta Mu ture's remedy. It i* perfectly harmless trou J,
" ie PvetFm It 4aeffeet upon the system, it 1» noarkhl^had

and être _ 
blood. It quiets t 
yon good sweet sleep st niirli'f.

It acts directly a pot tkl
---------- n. lTst

It In
ie nervous system.

panacea for onr aged fathers and mother* lork 
gives them strength, quiets their urne» J 
gives them Nature » sweet sleep—a* has b»s

graved by mauy an aged person. It is the pat 
lood Purifier, it 1» a soothing remedy lor otf 

children. It has relieved aud cured thousands 
It is very pleasant to take; every child likesK 
It relieves and cures till diseases originiijM 
from impure blood. Try the Vtor-mi. (jha 
it a fair trial tor your complaint»; than you 
will say to your friend, neighbor sequin. ’ 
ancc, “ Try it ; it has cured me."

Vuiuablo Zr.fcnriEtion.

lioeTon, Mm.
Mi. II .It. Rtbvsnf

Dear Sit.—M7 tmiy object in civitig yot this 
testimonial ie .0 Fprcn#! vniBablo n. form alien* 
llaviLj bivîîy nflli-t>’d with Suit Rbnm. 
and the whole Hirtafv oi ny »kin ln-.Dg covered 
with nimpî. ff fu d eruption*, mai;? of which 
cauavd rue p;rcr.t pain and annoyance, sr.d know 
Ing it to be a bicod diffcaf», i u.uk L.aDjr of the 
advert!F<d blood preparationh, among which 
were any qnnntity of nrrapat ilia, withoet 0^ 
taioing any bvn< fit nnt.l J cummrLced taking 
the Vrur: ike, and b fun* I had completed the 
flrrt bottle I Hw that I had got the right medi
cine. Conaeqœntij I followed on v*irh it until 
I bad tftk-n Be ten hG'.tkn, when I vrt 8 pronounc
ed a well man, and my skin isrinoolh and entire* 
ly free from pi inp !«•« ir nd erupt ion*. I have never 
cnyiyed ►<> good h« akh before, rrd 1 attribute il 
all to to the ii"eof VrofcTiNr.. To benefit tboes 
afflicted with Khueinau'tim, I wi!I make mention 
aUu oi the Veuetine h wonderful power of cur- 
iug me of thia acut# complaint, of which 1 have 
suffered to mtvuaelv.

C II. TUCKER,
•Fas. Ag.f Midi. C. R.RM

CJ WasIiingtOH Street, Rortoa

L VECETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

D.TJCCISTS.
vhcet:

IS SOLt; BY ALL

Hid at Whilesi’d by and Webb 1a 
Forsyth, Sutcliffe Î& Co

y
Pu raoH*’ Pnrgntf I*ii!« make New Rich Blood,

■ *’-i will completely change the ulood . . the 'tks 
«•• 'em in I lire months.Any perso hr) will like pi! 
- u night from 1 12 w G may be rcsto.ed I > oead

th. if -uch a tiling be ssi le. Sen ’-y mail*0f• 
.ter Ur.ni;.,. I .S..IO.. Nit N& CO..BungwJU.

.Lord Bolingbroke, tbe celebrated seep" 
tic was one day reading in Calvin’s Insti
tutes, when a clergyman of bis lordabip’a 
acquaintance came on a visit to him. Lord 
Bolhngoruke said :

An Uugüih Veterinary Su.geon «nd Chemist ao* 
trn vellmg in this country says that most of .he Home 
mkI Csltle Powders sola here are worthless trash. He 
•ays that Sberidae’e Condition Powders arc absolutely 
pure and immensely valuable. Nothing ou earth will 
make ens lay like Sheridan** Condition PuwdsiS 
i>oae o*e teasj>ooufuI to one pin* food.

DIPHTHERIA!
Jokes a's Anodyne Uniment will peetihW . 

prevsiit this terrible disease, and will positively -W 
■tine esses la ten. Information that will mi msaf 
llvee sent frss by mail. Don't delay a moment fflfc
Matloa Is better than ears. X. S. JOMR» f
• »■ agar, Raise.

PEA SOUP!

SYMING roll’s
Prepared Pea Soup.

Made from their Cdehrated IV» Flour, 
to which is added

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

great 
learning, 

grace in a

tale
jus-

** You bave just cangbt me r.-ading John 
Calvin ■ he wag indeed a man of 
parts, profound sense and vast 
He handles the doctrines of 
"">»* masterly manner."

“ D"vt'iues of glace !” replied the iler- 
gyuian ; the doctrmes of grace Lave set all 
mankind by the ears.”

l am surprised to hear you Buy so,” 
said Lord Bollingbroke ; “you who pro- 
fess to G-heve and preacu the doctrines of 
( hi istiumty. These doctrines are cer- 
l '';:'y rb'; d'^trinea of the Bible, and if I 
hellevc the Billie 1 Uiu»t Believe them • 
a-o, let me tell y u -eiiou.Uy, that tin’ 
g: - .nest miracle in the world is the sub- 
siMem c ot Vtirisftamty, And use utiuucd 
preservation as a religion, when the preach- * 
ing of u is committed to tbe care of such 
unchristian wretches as you.”

DELICIOUS. NOURISHING, 
Anti-Dyspeptic.

Made in one minute, without boiling.
Sold everywhere in 25ct tins. Wholesale by

WM. JOHNSON,
23 St. Francois Zavier Street,

MONTHKAL, MH.K ACKXT.
April 12.

CUSTOAÎ

TAILORING!
h. g. lau’rïlliard

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX X. ,S'„
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